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A Message from Rev. Barry Bordenkircher 
LENT has traditionally been 
considered a penitential season.  
As a reminder, being penitent is 
expressing deep sorrow and regret 
at having done something wrong.  
 
Nothing wrong with that! I have 
screwed up enough times  and 
done enough wrong things that I 
have become a relative expert at 
being penitent. Maybe you have 
too! 
 

But I do have  problems with seeing Lent this way. This understanding of Lent  
builds on the Christian notion that “we are by nature sinful and unclean,” part 
of the catechism (including the Heidelberg Catechism) that many of us grew up 
with and had to learn/memorize in Confirmation  (and other) classes. This often 
started when we were in grade school and barely able to read and write.  We 
didn’t know it then, but this was, in effect and at the very least, a kind of 
“Christian brainwashing” when you stop and think about it. 

I totally reject the notion that we human beings are by nature sinful and 
unclean, that we are somehow ontologically stained.  We made up this idea. 
The church made it up, saw that it was good for getting many converts and huge 
sums of money, and built a whole theology (and a huge institution with lots and 
lots of large, expensive buildings) around it…never mind that this notion is not 
really biblical (nor was it the dominant understanding of the Church for at least 
the first thousand years, and was NEVER the dominant strain of Christian 
thought until just a couple hundred years ago). Don’t believe me? Go back and 
reread Genesis chapter one and notice that God says, at the end of each of the 
six “days” of creating, “It is GOOD,” and at the end of the last “day”—when 
humankind was made “God saw everything that he had made, and indeed, it 
was VERY GOOD” (Gen. 1.31).                                          continued on next page 
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So…to assign a “sinful and unclean nature” to 
our human apprehension and angst I think is a 
travesty.  The anxiety and angst we feel about 
life is largely a product of how we think of 
ourselves!  And if/when we think badly of 
ourselves, which is what the church (and 
religions in general) keep telling us….well, 
guess what happens??!!   
 
In her “Awe and Wonder” newsletter (#16, 
2/26/19) Dr. Marianne Borg writes, “And what 
has followed are judgments about the redeemed 
and the unredeemed.  Such judgments have been 
used by domination systems and tyrants in 
terrifying and destructive ways, as we all know.  
And all too many of us have internalized this message into our punitive 
superego where it has wreaked havoc on our own sense of self.”   I couldn’t  
agree more.  We become what we believe. 
 
 

Then Dr. Borg says the TRUTH: “We are limited. That is no fault.  We would 
do better if we accept our limitations – not to be mistaken for lack of agency — 
with humility rather than apologize for them. Perfection is not our goal.  It is an 
abstraction, removed from human experience.”  
 

In other words, God hasn’t made us corrupt or bad, and has never expected us to 
be perfect. God has made us to grow and learn—primarily TO  GROW IN 
LOVE  and to LEARN COMPASSION.  

So this year for Lent, you can be penitent, if you want. But we are going deeper 
than that…MUCH deeper. Our 2022 Lenten theme,  FULL TO THE BRIM,  

(from A Sanctified Art) is an invitation—into a radically different Lent, into a 
full life. It’s an invitation to be authentically who you are, to counter scarcity 
and injustice at every turn, to pour out even more grace wherever it is needed. 
And so, this Lent, let us trust—fully—that we belong to God. Let us increase 
our capacity to receive and give grace. Let us discover the expansive life God 
dreams for us!  

 

 

 

 

 

March 2, 2022 
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 LENT at ST. JOHN’S UCC 2022 
ASH WEDNESDAY 3-2-22 
St. John’s Newport, St. John’s, Bellevue and Christ Church, Ft. Thomas are 
teaming up to offer “Drive Thru Ashes” – all three pastors will be TOGETHER 
at each church on this schedule:    

    
  9am to 10am at St. John’s United Church of Christ,                                
  415 Park Ave., Newport, KY 
 

 Noon to 1pm at St. John United Church of Christ,                                  
520 Fairfield Ave., Bellevue, KY 
 
 6pm to 7pm at Christ Church United Church of Christ,                                  
15 S Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft  Thomas, KY 

                                                                                                  

 
WEDNESDAY'S IN LENT, March 9th through April 13th 

“24 Hours That Changed The World”  by Adam Hamilton 
 Light supper at 6 PM ;  DVD study begins at 6:30 PM 

 
In this book, Rev. Hamilton will help you experience and 
understand the significance of Jesus’ suffering and death 
like never before. He retraces the day that changed human 
history in his usual straightforward yet easy, conversational 
style that speaks to both long-time Christians and those 
who are simply curious about the story of Christ’s 
crucifixion.  WANT A PREVIEW?  Check out Rev. 
Hamilton’s website:  www.adamhamilton.com.     
Book excerpt:  www.adamhamilton.com/files/uploads/24%
20Hours_Devo.pdf 
Read the First chapter: adamhamilton.com/files/
uploads/24Hours_1st%20Chap.pdf 
Book available at Amazon (and other online booksellers) for & $8.99  (Kindle: 
$7.99).  If you’d like HELP getting a copy of the book, talk to Pastor Barry 
ASAP.  Used copies available for around $6. NOTE:  the book is not required 
for you to take part in the study group (but it would certainly enhance your 
experience!) 

 
 

ALSO WEEKLY IN LENT:    
“LENTEN PRAYER WITH THE MYSTICS” 

An online (Facebook) devotional video by Pastor Barry and Rev. Glen 
Shedlock looking at key Lenten prayer topics through the eyes and practices of 
famous Christian mystics down through the ages- premiers each week on 
Wednesday during Lent (and available any time after) at NOON.  

https://d.docs.live.net/f5de7ede572a3d57/Documents/SJUCC/VISITOR/www.adamhamilton.com
http://www.adamhamilton.com/files/uploads/24%20Hours_Devo.pdf
http://www.adamhamilton.com/files/uploads/24%20Hours_Devo.pdf
https://d.docs.live.net/f5de7ede572a3d57/Documents/SJUCC/VISITOR/:%20%20www.adamhamilton.com/files/uploads/24Hours_1st%20Chap.pdf
https://d.docs.live.net/f5de7ede572a3d57/Documents/SJUCC/VISITOR/:%20%20www.adamhamilton.com/files/uploads/24Hours_1st%20Chap.pdf
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 “Jesus Loves Me” 

 
Do you remember when you first learned this song?  You were probably 
so young that it has always been a part of your memory. 
I am fascinated with the stories behind many of our favorite hymns. I'm 
also convinced that if more Christians knew what inspired them, they 
would take on a much deeper meaning. Such is the case with the favorite 
children's hymn, "Jesus Loves Me." 
 
Chosen by many Christian parents as the first song they teach to their 
toddlers, little do most of them realize that this hymn was never even 
intended to be sung. Anna Warner and her sister were writers. One of 
their best-selling books was a novel titled "Say and Seal". Although little 
is remembered of that book, one small poem hidden among the pages did 
take on a new life of its own. It was a poem spoken by a young Sunday 
school teacher to a dying child titled "Jesus Loves Me." 
 
Anna and Susan lived in New York, along the Hudson River near the 
West Point Military Academy. They were well-known for the Sunday 
school classes they conducted for the cadets. After both sisters died, their 
home was willed to the Military Academy and it stands today as a 
historical building. The sisters were the only civilians ever buried with 
full military honors in the West Point Military Academy cemetery, in 
recognition for the years of spiritual service to the young West Point 
officers. 
 
The melody to "Jesus Loves Me" was written by Dr. William Bradbury. 
He served as church organist and choir director in Maine and 
Massachusetts. Dr. Bradbury loved working with children and sponsored 
festivals in which he would gather together hundreds of children to sing 
his songs. He wrote the music and added the chorus to "Jesus Loves Me" 
in 1861.  Dr. Bradbury is also known for the melodies he wrote to "Sweet 
Hour of Prayer", and "Just As I Am". 
 
Blessings, 
 
Michael Sullivan 
 
 
 

 
Music is a higher revelation than all wisdom and philosophy.  

Music is the electrical soil in which the Spirit lives, thinks and invents.  
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Installation Service for John Robson 
 

What a wonderful service of worship on Sunday, February 13th.  After 
an inspirational sermon by Pastor John Robson, we had a service of  

installation and laying on of hands for our new pastor of visitation.  This 
was  followed by the Sacrament of  Holy Communion.  Everyone  

present was moved and inspired by the service.   
Welcome back, Pastor John!! 
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 Illumination Youth Group Schedule 
                                                                       

Illumination Youth Ministry--early 2022 
So, that Omicron was fun, right? Let’s try this again. Here is our upcoming 
schedule! Please make plans to join us. Please RSVP by the Monday prior 
to each meeting so that we can plan accordingly for food and supplies. 
We’re still going to spend time trying out different ways of praying, includ-
ing revisiting our breath prayers. 
 
 

Wednesday, March 2 
No meeting– Ash Wednesday 
 

Wednesday, March 16 
5:30-7:00 PM 
Location: UCC Fort Thomas (15 S Fort Thomas Ave, Fort Thomas, KY 
41075) 
Time to bake cookies and maybe try our hand at decorating them?  They’ll 
be yummy no matter what! 
 

Stay tuned for upcoming meetings: 
April 6 and 20 
May 4 and 18 
June 1 and 15                       
 
Adults: We are in need of adults who want to hang out with us. We’re a 
pretty fun (and energetic) bunch. We need interested adults to go through a 
background check. After that, you’ll work with Melanie to schedule as 
many or as few dates as your availability allows. 
                                                                                                   
Illumination Youth Ministry is a shared youth ministry of St. John UCC-
Bellevue, Christ Church UCC-Fort Thomas, and St. John’s UCC-Newport. 
Middle School and High School Youth (grades 6-12) are invited and en-
couraged to attend. Our regularly scheduled meetings are on the first and 
third Wednesdays of each month. Friends are always welcome. Please 
RSVP so that meals and materials can be planned. 

                                                                    
For more information, please contact the IYM Coordinator: 
Melanie McQuinn Call or text: (859) 468-8076  
Email: melaniemcb@gmail.com 
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Prayer Ministry 
 
No matter how alone you think you are 
God is always just a prayer away 
 
Welcome March 
Wishing you a month filled with much love, joy and peace. 
 
Hello March 
Let Spring begin!! 
 
When you are tempted to lose patience 
Think how patient God has been with you. 
 
Hate no one, no matter how much they’ve wronged you. 
Live humbly, no matter how wealthy you become. 
Think positively, no matter how hard life gets. 
Give much, even if you have been given little. 
Forgive all, especially yourself. 
And never stop praying for the best for everyone. 
 

My favorite weather is bird chirping weather.  

St. John’s UCC Online Worship Services 
 

Can’t come to church?  Below are the various ways that you can 
continue to stay connected to our worship life together.  You will still be 
able to access the bulletin and order of worship for Sunday on our 

church website (www.stjohnsuccnewport.org).  You will be able to 
access the worship services in several different ways: 
 
Video 
You can access the video of the worship service starting at 10:30 a.m.  
each Sunday and it will be available any time after that as well. There 
are multiple ways to access the video of the worship service. 
 
St. John’s UCC website 
https://www.stjohnsuccnewport.org 
 
St. John’s UCC Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/
stjohnsuccnewport 
 
St. John’s YouTube Channel 
https://tinyurl.com/y8jmgxq5 
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One Great Hour of Sharing 
 

Love Responds 
 
One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) special mission offering of the United 
Church of Christ involves you in disaster, refugee/immigration, and 
development ministries throughout the world. When a disaster strikes or 
people are displaced or made refugees by violence or extreme poverty, you 
are part of the immediate response and of the long-term recovery. 
 
Through OGHS you engage in holistic development programs including 
health care, education, agriculture, food sustainability, micro-financing and 
women’s empowerment. Because the UCC relates in mutual partnership to 
churches and organizations through Global Ministries and worldwide 
response & recovery networks, your contributions to One Great Hour of 
Sharing put you in the right place at the right time for the relief, 
accompaniment and recovery of the most vulnerable. You meet immediate 
needs and you address the underlying causes that create those needs in the 
first place. 
 
On Sunday, March 27, 2022 St. John’s UCC will participate in One Great 
Hour of Sharing by collecting a special offering on that day.  Won’t you 
prayfully consider giving to this special project. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank You Note from Flo Grey 
 

Dear St. John’s Staff, Congregation (so many dear friends), 
 

I wish to thank you for your prayers, cards, calls, and support at Dan’s 
funeral; most of all the Hospitality Committee.  I don’t know what I would 
have done without Carol Thompson and Mike Hanson and all the 
volunteers that helped them.  Also, thanks for the dessert donations. 
 

Special thanks to Pastor Barry, Kelli, Michael and Dobin for all the 
beautiful work they did for Dan’s funeral.  Also, for the Prayer Group and 
the many prayers, cards, and blessings they sent to us. 
 

We always loved St. John’s so much, now I know even more why our love 
was so strong and still is. 
 
Love and Friendship Always, 
Flo M. Grey 
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Memorial Fund 
 
What is the Memorial Fund? 
 
At one time or another you may have wondered just exactly what is the 
Memorial Fund and how is the money used?  Essentially it is a way to 
honor someone after they have passed away.  Memorial funds can be a 
good way for the family to honor their loved one after their loss. 
 
Our church’s Memorial Fund was established for the purpose of receiv-
ing and holding money given to the church in memory of or honor of 
someone or to honor a special occasion. 
 
A memorial gift is a way to let the bereaved family know that people 
care and want to remember the deceased in a special way.  All money 
received will be set aside by the treasurer and held in escrow until the 
family decides how they wish to disperse the funds. 
 
The Memorial Committee, Darlene Knepshield, Bertie Jo Tuerpe and 
Kelli Taylor, will meet with the family to discuss what they would like 
to choose as a memorial gift to enhance the church.  Then it must be ap-
proved by the Leadership Team. 
 
Some items given through the Memorial Fund include:  the Amazing 
Grace plaque in the office hallway; Hymnals; new carpet in the Parlor; 
the beautiful fountain in the lobby; oil candles on the altar and benches 
in the yard and on the patio.  This is just a sample of what the Memorial 
Fund has been able to do. 
 
If, in the future, you would like to remember someone by donating to the 
Memorial Fund, simply mark “Memorial Fund” on your check or enve-
lope. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Darlene Knepshield 
Chairperson Memorial Committee 

 
Small Group/Spiritual Growth Survey 

 
In the February Visitor (and weekly bulletins) you will find a SURVEY 
from Pastor Barry about potential small groups, Bible studies, book 
studies, prayer meetings, etc.  PLEASE help us plan for the spiritu-
al growth of our whole church, by looking at the survey, completing it at 
home, and returning it to the church by March 13th (if possible!) 
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  March Birthdays  
                                                                                                                             
March Birthdays 
March 1st:  Carol Fickenscher 
March 5th:  Christine Schwalbach 
March 9th:  Bruce Shay 
March 10th:  Carolyn Reisinger & Marcia Schmidt   
March 11th:  Laura Haas 
March 13th:  Gary Wagner 
March 17th:  Carol Schoulthies 
March 25th:  Sandra Steele 
March 26th:  Henry Marksberry 
March 29th:  Donna Westerkamp  
March 30th:  Mike Hanson 

 
March Anniversaries 
March 11th:  Betty Lou & Jerry Larmann (39 years) 
March 17th:  Vickie & Tim Kennedy (15 years) 
March 30th:  Carol & Ralph Schoulthies (59 years) 
 
St. John’s would like to wish a happy birthday and happy anniversary to our 
friends and family celebrating during the month of March! 

 

 

March Homebound Members of the Week 

We would like to celebrate and honor our homebound members of the week for 
the month of March.  We appreciate and celebrate these individuals as our 
members of the week! 

 
March 6th: Marcia Schmidt-Birthday 03/10 
March13th:  Robert Hasse 
March 20th:  Henry Marksberry-Birthday 03/26 
March 27th:  Judy Adams 
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Puzzles for Kids and Kids at Heart 
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In Loving Memory of, and In Honor of...  
 

 

Joseph Haas Sr. Choral Scholar Fund 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Bob & Judy Slater 
 
Music Fund 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Betty Webster 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Barbara Runge 
 
Memorial Fund 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~ Chuck Shay 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Dr. Michael Hanson 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Janet Ginter 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Betty & Robert Hasse 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Scott & Kelli Taylor 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Jan & Darlene Knepshield 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Carol & Jim Thompson 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Julie Ollier 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  John & Elizabeth Robson 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Sara Staab 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Raymond & Ruth Linesh 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Karen Kiefer 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Flo Grey 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Linda & Dan Chism 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Vickie Kennedy 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Ralph & Carol Schoulthies 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Phyllis Von Strohe 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Lois Von Strohe 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Vickie Kennedy’s Co-Workers (Katie, Rose, Kim, 
Marlene, Cherie & Celissa) 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Judie & Barry Davis 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Rosalind Miller 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Lois A. Gore 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Janet & David Gish 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Linda & James Gracey 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Georgia & William Kinman 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Hengehold Capital Management LLC 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Cobblestone Café Inc. 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Betty Stubbs 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Kenneth Barth 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Peggy Parker, Rhonda Bishop & Jeff Parker 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Fred & Mary Espensheld 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Douglas & Marilyn Gosney & Amber Hamilton 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Margaret Kadon 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  David & Kathy Gish 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~  Roger Haas 
In Loving Memory of Dan Grey ~ Campbell County Historical & Genealogical Society 

 
 


